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Madia** School Trouble*
It 1s hoped that some way may be

found by all parties concerned to put a

top to the unfortunate controversy in

connection with the maagement of the
Madison school. It 1» unfortunate that
the feeling, which seems to have been
engendered between the principal and
the commissioners and the friends of
berth sides by some sort of misunderstandingat the start, has been increased

Th» Tirttlli.
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fencer has steadily refrained from takingpart In the matter. It does not believethat the Interest# "of our public
schools are promoted by the airing of

grievances, or misunderstandings 'of the
nature involved In the Madison-school
matter. In the public press.
The proper place for the settlement of

differences that may arise between

school officers over the management of
the schools la not the columns of a newspaper,where recriminations serve to

create unpleasant feelings between

neighbors, hut in the board of education,
or before the superintendent of school*.
It ought to be possible for the proper

authorities to settle a difficulty of this
nature without any further trouble than

an official investigation. If an injustice
baa been done a teacher, or If there has

been any condust on anybody's part not

conducive to the welfare of the school
there should be a way to settle the matterofficially.
If any person, therefore, has a charge

to bring against any person connected
with the school's management let It be
made officially so that the matter can

be finally determined, not only in justice
to all sides, but In the interest of the

---» -- ** i»v Nmu.
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paper charge* ami countercharge never

settle such dlfXScuIdev. The/ only tend
to make matter* worse.

Governor Joura, silver Crank.

Governor Jones. of Arkansas, has
made himself ridiculous and set the
whole country to laughing at him for his
refusal to appoint delegates to the InternationalGold Mining Convention to

be held In Denver. Col., beginning on the
7th of July, to which the governors of

nearly all the states of the Union and
the governments of South and Central
Americas are sending delegations.
Governor Jones Is so wedded to silver

as a money that he cannot bear even the
mention of the gold mining industry,
and is so narrow in his mind that he has
confused the coming meeting, which is

purely an industrial affair, with the

political issue between gold and silver.
When asked If he would appoint delegatesto Denver, he said: "I Intend to

Ignore this convention altogether and
hall decline to appoint delegates 10 «.

There In no silver In it and I am opposed
to anything of this kind that seems inimicalto bimetallism."
Governor Jones' absurd position 1s

equivalent to refusing to send Arkansas

representatives to Denver to any kind
of a convention called to advace the productionof any staple article, or to aid
1n the development of any of tho
country's mineral or agricultural resources,for that is the sole purpose of
this convention.
Arkanras will hardly be proud of a

governor who is so narrow between the

eyes. His position, if held by all the
free silver men in the oountry, would
warrant the conclusion that that peculiarschool of financial quacks was so absolutelyabsorbed with the silver Idea

that it would cea*e the production of

gold altogether and imvTst that nothing
but jtflver bi? produced from our mines.
In spite of Governor Jones, of Arkansas,however, the people of Denver, the

very'centre of the free silver sentiment
of the country, ore preparing to entertainthe gold mining convention, and will

give it a royal welcome.

If111 an Optlmlaf.
A few days since In criticising n statementmade by ex-Senator Hill, of New

York, to the effect that he doubted tlie

genuineness of the Democracy of men

wIjo voted for McKlnley, the Intelligencerspoke of the course of Mr. Hill during
the campaign as having been evasive

and not entitled t« as muoh respect as

the course of those Democrats who had

the courage of their convictions.
That Mr. Hill 13 open to this cltldsm

cannot bo contradicted. Trimming and

evasion In politics are characteristic of

him and have weakened him as a leader.

Bui David B. Hill, the politician, Is not

like David B. Hill, the man of affairs. In

the latter role he looms head and shouldersabove the political schemer, and In

duscusslng business questions is more

)pen and frank In ills declarations.
Whatever he may !)». In politics, outolde
of polHIca he views situation* broadly
and tnlrly.
These comments are called forth by a

very optimistic speech delivered by Mr.

Slill before the m'-mbers of tbo Rochester,Now York, Chamber of commerce

last Friday. In that apench he said,
among othrr good thlnga:

"I am not here as a pessimist. I believethat pro«c|>rlty will come to us all

f"
In the near future. I am broad enough
to believe that tt can bo brought about
under any party. There are political
quack doctors who have a remedy for all
111*, but there will be time® of prosperity
and times of depression ss long as the
world lasts. The country'*
prosperity In the futuro depends upon
the prudence and foresight o/ Its businessmen and not upon any policy die-1
tated by crank demagogues or political
adventurers.

"1 do not believe In attacks on labor by
capital nor attacks on capital by labor.
X believe that both will stand together,
In aplte of the efforts of men of anclalls-|
tic doctrines, who are few, and men of
false pretenses, who think they can

solve the problems that the great men of
the country can not solve. I have no

confldcnce In financiers without finances,
!n farmers without farms. In laborers
who do not labor, or political adventurerswho seek power in times of adversity."
In these references to men of the

Bryan stamp Mr. Hill was not speaking
as a politician, but as a business man to
business men. The hope of the country
he claims is In Its business men and not
in the agitators for new nostrums.the
financiers who never had finances and
know nothing about managing them.
The thing to do. he contends, is to dischargethe duty of the present ami the
future will take care of itself.
This is franker talk than Mr. HIM IndulgedIn during the campaign, except

on that famous occasion in the Chicago
convention. However, Mr. Hill Is not
now speaking as a political leader.but
simply as one who has faith In the businessoutlook of the country and with a

sincere belief in the future pri«perity of
a country of wonderful resources. His

optimism is shared by the thinking men
of tho nation in all parties, with a few

very rare exemption!*. »nu h »» w« «iwu>agingcontrast to the pessimism of the
demagogues, agitators of discontent and
breeders of unrest.

A Fool's Foollth KnilnMi.

Harry Whallen Is a professional showman.known as "the human ostrich." He
engages in the aomewhat novel. If not

dangerous feat of making meals of articlesof glass and hardware. After partakingof about 100 articles of this nature
the other day he swallowed & large barlowknife as desert Either because the
knife was too rich for his stomach, or becauseit was not properly masticated, the

desert did not agree with him and an

operation was necessary to save his life.
The following remarkable assortment
which had made up his bill of fare was

taken from his stomach by the doctors:
Fourteen-bladed knife. incheg Ion*.
One two-bladed Harlow knife. 4 inches

long.
One knife Made. 3*4 Inches long; one

knife blade. 3 inehes long.
Two knife blades. 2 inehes long.
One knife blade. I Inch lonjc.
Thirty-two large oicht and ten-penny

fence nails and spikes.
TMny-iour nii-pcu.ij «*< « . r

pointed.Twenty-six shlnirle nail*. 1 Inch long.
Sixteen carpet tacks and small wire

nails.
One horseshoe nail.
Threo lartco screws.
One barbed wlro staplr.
Thrco ounces of tine clasu
The strangest part of the story la that

the surgeons who performed the operationdeclare that "YVhallen will recover

and live to continue hi* fool calling. In
this age of freaks this man is probably
the most remarkable of them all. He
must have a peculiarly constituted mind
and wonderful nerve, to say nothing of a
reckless spirit, to make of his stomach
a Junk shop for the sake of the few dol-1
lars he earns. There are. however, all

sorts of f<»ol« In the world and fools can

be found to do all sorts of foolish things.

The chances that Wheeling will have
a new Baltimore & Ohio station nt an

early day seem very bright. The improvementand convenience has been a

long while coming, and when It finally
arrives tuo wdcciiiik puunc win uc uui;

grateful. The delay has ncrt been wholly
the fault of the railroad people, who have
realized all along the necessity for a

modern station here. / The company has

expended an enormous amount of money
during-the past year for needed Improvementson the lines and will continue the
good work. So important a point as

Wheeling will not be overlooked, accordingto the statements of the ofllcials.

The latest man to cut loose from the
free trade tradition of the Democracy la
Senator McEnery, of Louisiana. On Sat-

urday ho openly declared himself a pro-
tectionlst and showed, !n a speech of

much power, how a protective tariff was
needed by the sugar producers of the
south. Mr. McEnery declared that the

producers were as much interested in

passing the schedule as the trust could

possibly be. To strike down the refiningIndustry would be a blow at the

sugar growers. He asked that protectionto all interests be given alike.

Henry Clews, whose weekly letter re-'
viewing the business and financial outlook,is published elsewhere, declares
that all the conditions "point to a steady
and gradual revival of the general busi

...w~|A n.,.n»rx, Mr. rifltVM
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bases this statement on authentic reportsof trade and commerce and the

improving prices. He does not, of

course, base them on the ranting* and

misrepresentations of the Popocratlc
organs of the Uryanese propaganda.

The report of the big deal by which the
Aetna-Standard Company will absorb
the Junction Iron and fluel Company at

Mingo, and that a new steel plant Is t<j
he erected, Is an Indie-Moil that the
Aetna-Standard has faith in the future.
The Industry Is one of the greatest In

this vldrrlty and nn extension of Its operationsmeans work for more people and
added wealth to the great industrial
community, of which Wheeling Is a part.

The colored preacher who excited
many Ignorant people with his prophecy
ihat the world wns to come to an end at

10 o'clock Saturday morning, la ti".v

hedging by declaring that ho l» not responsiblefor the* change In the plans of

the Almighty. firother C'alllcott can

comfort hlmnelf with the thought that
the end will come eomo time.

At the prevent rate of de-tci'llona the
Democratic, party will soon ceaie to be a

free trnde party. It has thrown overboardItM theorist* l«Mdor« and Ik looking
at the practical business Hide of Hie

question.
The attempt to aMffunlnnle Prenldont

Fnure, nf Franco, In a reminder of the
succeriftful effort of the ranio h .rt made
on the life of Paure'i predoc-twor, Prr*ldentFauro la popular with the French

people, and there Is no public sentiment
Against htm. The crank Is abroad in all
lands, And this incident Is only another
warning that public men against whom
diseased minds arvapttoconsplre.are alwaysin danger of being made tnu victimsof such assaults. Fortunately for
Franco the would-be assassin failed this
time.

Before sailing from New York SaturdayMinister Charles Burdett Hart telegraphedto the Intelligencer a request
that the paper extend for him thanks to

the many home friends who telegraphed
him their good wishes to himself and
family on tho evo of their departure.

MONDAY MORNINC MISFIISj-
'

I
The exuberant press agent of Queen

Victoria's "Greatest Show on Earth".
the approaching Jubilee.la fully up to
the requirements of bis position, but like
his prototype In this country, he has
strained the credulity of the people by
one act of gushing exaggeration. He
is evidently "after the Irish vote" when
he pathetically relates that the other day
when, at the invitation of the queen, a

celebrated and titled Irish lady sang that
aHectivo aria, "Wearing of the Green,"
her most gracious majesty was moved to
a tearful appreciation of the vocalist's
effort It is not stated whether It was

the Tipperary poetry that Is Infused in
the lines, or the tlorfd harmony of the
vocalisation that evoked the queen's
emotion. In the total absence of any
details connects! with "the overpowering
scene," one Is led to believe that it was

the tenderness of the lines that canned
the sympathetic commotion in the good
woman's breast, for who nmon« bs «t
this distance, can hear those Immortal
words,
Oh. Paddy, did you hrar the news
That Im golnjj 'round the town.
That Shamrock is forbid to grow on Irish

ground,
without a wiling heart and a choking
h-«*n?«ailon In the throat. The far-ofT
echoes of the symphonic hand organ fall
on our ears With an unresponsive thud,
but when the linnI words of the Irinh
Marseilles are walled forth by a compeI,..n» nn<4 tllonl.tH V/wfllllf

They're hanging mon and women
For the waring of tho green,

there must come n pause that punctuates
our levity, Indeed. Hence, "ilia® lacrimal"of the queen of Great Britain and
empress of India. It may ww bo in orderto manufacture some ponsational episodeto he told between drinks on PresidentMcKlnlcy; how th^ executive Up
quivered and tho presidential eye becamemoist on hearing the "Black Pntti"
warble In her <lr»rk brown tones "Just
Tell Them That You Saw Me." This is
a century of appalling surprises, and
there Is no telling what things may move
us. Almost "any old thins" will Induce
laxative lachrymals.
The esteemed and much abused Marketstreet contemporary has contracted

the habit of late of perpetrating some
very amusing typographical bulls. YesterdayIt very sedately stated that
among the operas to be Riven this week
at Wheeling Park Casino would be
'Salt*." That either^ must^be a very

pickled seclusion.all these yenrs of celebratedtriumphs on the lyrlo stage. It
ha?* been suggested that It might have
been compounded by Prof. Chloride, of
Sodium: or. thrit It Is a posthumous work
of the late maestro of this city T. T. Cocaine.At any rate an Inquisitive public
la very eager to test Its saline qualities.
A very solemn thought Intervenes at this
moment; perhaps It was "Falka" that
was maswacred and reincarnated In
"Salte," for there is no such term in the
brlch: lexicon of the linotype vocabularya* salte. Another faux pas occurs
In turning the grocers outing at the
park Into a continuous performance by
the FMtement that there will be dandng
"from la. tn. until midnight," Good
enough, Pauline; you and I -will go.
Thos«? lengthened hours of ecstacy can't
possibly get along without us.

Talking about coincidences the arrest
of a Chicago sausage maker for the murderof his wife Is a most startling one.

Some time ago there appeared a very
Interesting colume entitled "The 6trange
Doings of Randolph Mason," by Mr.
Melville D. Post, an accomplished young
lawyer of this city. The work was writtento show how a man could violate the
laws of the land In a moral sense, yet
according to the strict construction of

* ..1^ Thn
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first Instance of the kind In Mr. Pout's
volume, "Corpus Delicti," was a very
fascinating recital of the murder of a
woman by her lover. The web of circumstantialevidence was woven so

tightly about him that escape from convictionseemed Impossible. The murder
was almost but admitted. The body
of the dead woman could not be produced,however. The corpse was never
seen by a witness; It had vanished completely.What did the murderer do with
the body? He had dissolved the remains
1n a bath tub with certain chemicals.
Not a hair of her head was left to tell
the story of the crime. According to the
laws of New York the Judge was compelledto discharge the murderer. The
body had not been produced. It was an

Imaginary case, of course, but according
to Mr. Post's citation of the statutes of
New York, 1t would not be Impossible
for the murderer to cheat Justice.
What has It to do with the case of the

Chicago sausage maker, Luetgert? Only
this. He wanted to get rid of his wife,
and he did. She disappeared, and nfter
a long Investigation the police arrested
the husband, charging him with her
murder. It is claimed by them that
Luetgert fli nt triads his wife uneons sIoub,
or he may have killed her. and then he

"'» t ...If), . Alli,

the vat* of his sausage factory, leaving
no trace of the body behind. The "CorpusDelicti?" Why. ««f course. A plainlyparallel case. I wonder If Luetgert
read "The Strange Doings of Randolph
M.uwn?" It Is not at all probable. The
ca nly goeq to show that Action is not
nearly so Incredible as some of the every
day events In thin hum drum life of ours.

There Is a certain class of living beings
In Wheeling bound to come to grief some
day. I refer to the Idle scandal-mongers
and the retailers of small gossip. They
are a curse to any community, and breed
more distress and sorrow, and cause
more tear# to flow than any other
agency of his Infernal majesty, the
Devil, Fty Insinuation and Implication
they blacken th character of young
girlsand women who are spotless. They
gloat on the Innuendo,the back-bounding
calumny that strikes the whitest virtue,
and brew a cup of insidious poison that

. ,\... nniuvwl tf»n ,.f »»,. .l,.t,r..v

of hndes. Theee noelnl wcavanprer* nffoct
nn Impeccable rajment of aturned «e|frlKhtoouancMtvhlle exploiting the
"hereiuy," end peddling tin* "Imaginative."hut foon Uicir tollot will he Hackrlothand ns-hrn. It I* n pity that wuch
diminutive k.hiI:« rhould maintain a

power for evil. It 1« etild that an owl
onoj? Jarred th«* Washington monument;
tbe«* vulturcfl nro of :i lower order. It
would bo much plwuwtnor if we believed
nothing wo heard nnd told nothing we
knew. Or, how would It do to heed
Hamlet'* fiumceiitlonii by not

* Pronouncing nomo doubtful phrn*e
An, "Well, well, we know" -or, "NVo could,

nn ir wo would;"
Or, "If wr list to niM-ftk," or, "There bo,

nil If wo might
Or hiu'Ii ambiguous kIvIur out.
Then we would all enjoy a comparativelycomfortable existence.

.1 B. D.
A nnSK 80C|A!« nl the United Pre*,

bytorlan church Tuesday evening, June
15th»

Royala*ku th« 1«o4 v*rt,
WholttfMi* sod dllldMUi

PDWUtlf
Absolutely Puro

OVAL BAMHO fOWOCH CO., NSW VOM.
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A BOMB FIEND

Attempts lo Blot* Up a UwrlllHX llow« In
Huntington with IJ)u»ral»f.

Special Dlopatch to the Intelligence!*.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va.. June 13.-An

attempt was made to blow up with
dynamite the three story brick building
of John Rau. A bomb with a fifteen
foot fuse was discovered near the head
of the stairway on the second floor at the
rear end of the building. The fuse had
been lighted but had fortunately gone
out.
The affair has created u great sensation,though every effort was made to

keep it quiet. Chief Tyree now thinks
that It was the object of the one who
made the effort to blow up the Abbott
block two weeks ago to blow up the Rau
building, but by mistake got the bomb
in the wrong building. The two blocks
Join and a private alley passes along the
rear of both, through which the flnnd approachedto the second floor. No clue
can be obtained to the Identity of the
perpetrator, so carefully has he covercd
his retreat.

The Nfcwl.
Nightingales warble about It
All night under blossom nnd star:

The wild mil 1* dying without It.
And the eagle cryeth afar;

The min hp doth mount but to And it.
Searching the green earth o'er;

But more doth n man's heart mind it.
Oh, more, more, moro!

Over the gray leagues of ocean
The Infinite yeanieth nlone;

The forests with wandering emotion
The things they know not Intone;

Creation arose but to see It,
A million lamps in the blue;

But a lover he shall ho It
If one swoot maid Is true.
G. E. Woodberry in the June Century.

lu a Same.
Washington Star.
"What's In a name?" Oh. bard, go to!
You dazgle us to betray.
We echo your sneer till the day we rue
That we trusted your witching lay.

What's In a name? And the doubting
heart

Grown gay at the questioning:
But there follows a gloom that defies your

art.
And we weep o'er the gib* you fling.

For there's naught in philosophy that
atones

For the hopes that come tumbling down
When beloved "Miss Smith" becomes

"Mrs. Jones,"
Whllo your own name I* "Mr. Brown."

100 Reward, § lOO,
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
IJCCIt HUIL' IU VUll- uit no oiiiBva nuu

tlmt Is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is
the only positive cure now known to
the moUlcnl fraternity. Catarrh being a

constitutional disease, requires a constitutionaltreatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directlyupon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doingIts work. The proprietors have so

much faith In its curative powers, that
they olTor One Hundred Dollsrs for any
case that It falls to cure. Send for list
of Testimonials.
Address. F, J. CHENEY & CO.,

Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggists. 75c.

LOW RATE EXCURSION
To Pltlahnrgh ftaltlmorc 4b Ohio,

RiU $1 35.

The Jr. O. V. A. M. of Wheeling and
Benwood have arranged to go over the
Baltimore & Ohio to Pittsburgh next

T..«« 1C «« tnlrA narf <n lh<

big parade. The extremely low rate of
}1 35 for the round trip has been secured,and is open to all. Tho tickets
will be good three days and a special
train will leave the Baltimore & Ohio
station promptly at 8:00 a. m. An invitationis extended to sister councils of
Bellalre, Bridgeport and Martin's Ferryto go with us. Tickets can be had
of A. J. Frick. at Teasdalo's. Sixteenth
street; William Ault, 1215 Alley H, or
Baltimore & Ohio station.

irilae Ilaby U Cutting Teeth
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy. Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing 8yrup,
for children teething. It soothes tho
child, softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colic and is the best remedy
for diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a
bottle. mwf&w.

J. 8. RHODES & C3.

Extraordinary
Saleo-.r

LADIES' IMPORTED

Black
Hose.

HERMSDORF DYE.

SPLICED HEEL AND TOE.

15c a R'

Ordinary 25c grade. They
,.>» r,u jf
wuu i iaoi v->uu oujii u

interested.

J. S. RHODES & CO.
fi BRASS BAND

/ InMnnntii pnnkUiilfitfniiSdilp<
a inm»t*forllMiilii«tin PrunUNirp*. Imt.

IvjR :»l prlomrrrrijuotf"! I'IihOI li«c, »«
VI/i£U lllii»ir»tl">n«,|l*«r Hmiil

fWva Music A |ni rm 1'nn (<>r Aiuatcur lUndfcI] \T\ I.VON a lll'.Al.Y,
to CkUag«| in.

a|>26-m-<lfcw-eow

$20 SAVED

I TALK IT OVER,
weigh each feature of a " Rumblcr "

Bicycle carefully.Ita strength, the Lap
Braized Joints and Fiah-Mouth Relnforcomenla. The large sprocket and position
of chain over bearings, ita hondaome
lines, ita easy running qualities and the
price ($80), and tho wheel you will
decide to buy will be a

BICYCLE.
The "Rambler" is made by an

18-year-old concern and is fully guaranteed.You run no riak whatever. A
handsome illustrated catalogue, showing

j all the various models, will be sent you
free, upon application to

GORMULLY £ JEFFERY MFG. CO.
WASMINOTON. D. C.

Jason C. Stamp,
soil *3 AGBRTT,

1523 Market St, Wheeling,W.Ya.
mccrcMT
. Bicycles.

>
Established 9Jepabtiotu

The buying; of a bicycle Is a matter
of serious Importance. All your
pleasure In cycling depends on your
wise choice. In choosing: the Crescentyou run no risk. The unani-4
mous testimony of Crescent purchasers.70.000of them In 1896-.should
convince you that Crescent quality
has no superior. We have demonstratedthat high-grade bicycles can

be made and sold at

$76

WESTERN Catalogue
WHEEL JIL Free.
WORKS al

Chicago AjtnU
New York Everywhere.

A.D. Howe Machinery Company,
BOXjB AOB3MTS.
2157 Main Street. Wheeling, W, Va.

WALL PAPER.

1852. * * * 1897.

WALL PAPER
From 3 cents per bolt up.
Qearance sale for one

week. 12 1-2 and 15
cent Parlor Papers at

10 CENTS.

Baby Carriages.
*U/» «v»rtpt rnm_

V/Ui diuuv UiV lUUdl WV»Uplete.From $4.50 up..*

JOS. GRAVES' SON,
NO. SO TWELFTH STREET.

CLEARING OUT SALE
A large line of Special Papers

at

HALF PRICE!
The largest and best variety

of 5-cent Papers in the city, 50
different patterns.
iftwti roirnn s. m
JVIII1 I 1*1 LULL U w«)

1110 MAIN STIIF.KT.

STATIONERY, BOOKS, BTO.

Call fjfi
AND SLE OUR LINE Or

Boms (tolls Bais. Masks,
Catchers' Mils and

Inficldors' Glov-es,
at

Carle Bros' f MARKET STREET.

p H. QUIMBY,
* Dealer In

Books. Stationery. Periodicals, Nowjp^.
pern. BlblMi Hymn itooko, GOfpel tiymna.

EASTER OA 1UJ8 VJ3RY CHEAP.
jihau uuii oiurr.. ruui nium, iihiiiiuukhb.

Hll Market Htrcet.

RESTAURANT AND CAPg.

lilt WIGWAM RESTAURANT AND CAM,
1403 MAIIKKT NTKKKT.

Warm tmnln nerved In their Ix'et *tyle.
Dlnltw rooms cony and snuir. All fhortordorcooking, ami price* ronponahln. only
ri'Htnurnnt t lint provide* n nr*t«c)an*
Ladle*' and Uenlh'men'w Dlnlntr Parlor.
JCnirance on Fourteenth mreol.
Merchant*' Dinner Dally, 35 contn. Klr*tOlR'nl-'rench Chef.
nolo 8. UllUDAJvlSR, Proprietor.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
\ITANTED-fi I Sl714*Oft 15 "v r. ,,.'TV ««! Inquire at 6W .Main «irV,t .?
AGKNT8 WAMTCD-TflriKKRood appraranc*. Apply1610 Main atreol. 7 *t

fflO l/jAK~hfiw OS liKAI. vct,,I a*-urlty. Pit. \v. WiifTXT®iotfMainitmt juf'Wanted-Ta partneris hit"u,grocery and butch'-r hum,.'V»Lfor ono-haJf lnf*rr«t. Run- rf, irdrew* W., caro of Infills v M;
+ BElmSHIKE INN,

Ocean End Virginia «v(mu<
*

CUy. N. j
Capacity *0. lw..K,.rFuJI vtow of oc« an r >T U

erate. Wrlto for booklet, iho*'r'
«*tc. G FltAVk' # hot*t
Owner and Proprietor, late',,* K,Ian and OrtSd Atlantic i|0,

"

JSOl^HJNG 1 ** «

Van Orop-, 4
I Chwu.pnpa,^ wnh

nulo Siuu. i

jhuebel's CROCEHV housf t
IXUMmrkn Si,,., USE' J' * » » ;

LEMONS! LEMONST"
No nicer lemons were ever tirojjh,

to til* eilv Ihun r.i ^. *i

H. P. BBHRENS CO.'S.
2217 Market Street.

METROPOLITAN HOTEL
"

T. A. HENAOHAN, Prop.
Northwest Corner Main anrl Twenttoth

Streets, Wheeling, W. Va.
CAFE AND IIAlt ATTACHED .

ray5

Pure Paris Green.
Insect Powder,
Powder Guns,
fly Paper,
Phosphorus Butter,

/or Rib, Mice and Roaches, it

Rlf I ICT'C 10:0
» '»« LIJI J, vmv siitut.

ECHO POINT BUILDING LOTS
.FOR SALE..

Size 50x150. prices ranging from J27- anj
upwards, on easy terms. Convenient tc
Motor Station. Electric Light. Natural
Gas, Water nnd good Dralna*- Fir.«
Shade Trees, with wide streets and alley*.
Call for particulars and see plat.

ROLF5 St ZHNE.*
No. SO Fourteenth Street.

Blank Books
ji AND 0«

Office Supplies
Are given the prominent place In our StationeryDepartment, and we endeavor to
keep the assortment complete Printed
Envelopes in lots of S.OOO and upward
nearly as cheap as the plain envelope*
We have taken some very large order*.

STANTON'S book store.

^ oticb.

WHEELING. W. Va.. June 11. UP*
We. the undersigned Banks. hereby

to clone our places of buslne** on Saturdays.between the hours of thre»- ani six
o'clock p. m., to take effect June 1?. 1SJ7.

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK.
B. W. Peterson. Ca*hler.

MUTUAL 8AVING8 BANK.
Alex. Mitchell. Treasurer.

GERMANIA HALF DOLLAR
SAVINGS BANK.

Georgo Hook. President
WHEELING TITLE AND

TRUST COM PANT.
Louis F. Stifel. Secretary.

SOUTH 81DE BANK OF
WHEELING.

Chaa. A Bowers. CaahlT

WHRRMNfi PARK (1ASIN0.
Second Week, Commencing

Monday, June 14.

The Lyric Opera Co.
35 PEOPLE 35

Al. 8. Roth, Manager. Just from a Six
Weeks* Engagement at Ford's Grand

Opera House, Baltimore. Md.
Monday, Taesday, Bohemian «ri

Wednesday, Friday f*lk«

Saturday Matinee and Mgbt . . Bwjqar St«dmt

Admission to all parts of the Ca?lno 23o
only. A special train will leave the Elm
Orove Railroad City Station every eveningat 7:30, direct to tho Casino. J"4Grocers'Notice to the Public.
Notice Is hereby given that all grocery

stores will close at 8:30 a. m. sharpon
Thursday. Juno 17. It bolng (iroccrs1 Pay
Tho public Is therefore kindly requested
to do their purchasing before that hour.
Tho Association hereby extends n cor*

dial invitation to the public to attendineir
annual outing and picnic, to bo held at

Wheeling Park on said day.
A convention of retail merchants fro

all over the state will be held on the d*>
preceding Grocers* Day (June 1«>. for tn<?

nurposo of forming a State Association 01

itotnll Merchants of West Virginia.
For programme of amtfrements we pruRratninobook, a copy of which >*an w

had of any Rrocer, anil at the Tark on

day of picnic.
A short street parade will tako plaW

on tho morning of tho 17th, consisting of
vlaitlmr merchant* of West Virginia ana
Ohio. Wheeling grocers. clerks, dnnnmors
and Jobber.".
Dancing- in "Park Casino" from 1 p. muntil11:80. Music by tho full Opera Houw

Orchestra.
8trict order must and will be maintained.

Very respectfully.
Retail Grocers' Protective Uv>ridtiowJ.W. KENNKX. Tre'l Vnt.
J. C. STROKEL. Secretary. JuU-H_

Jewett's

Refrigerators.
Hard Wood.

Zinc Lined,
Charcoal Filled.

The b**» and most economical rclriS"

erjitMS c%ci "made. Call and exam'1*

thorn or send lor catalogue to

Nesbitt & Bro.,
nil MAUKKf KtftlCirr. ^

MYLES* ART STIMO.

Pliotograplis/^Sir
21S1 WHIN STREfiT

'Pill: INTKI.l.lOKNClCn lMUNTINjJ
X lIsiabllatuiuQt.Neauftccuratotprowp**


